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Abstract : Consumer behavior entails the psychological techniques that consumers undergo in spotting wishes, locating ways to clear up these wishes,
making buy selections (For example whether or not or not to purchase a product and, in that case, which emblem and wherein), interpret records, make
plans, and enforce these plans. Consumers frequently buy products not due to their attributes in line with se but as an alternative because of the
remaining benefits that those attributes offer, in flip leading to the delight of closing values. In Present Marketing Scenario, the Study of Consumer
Behavior has emerged as critical. Consumers are the kings of markets. Without clients no commercial enterprise corporation can run. All the sports of
the commercial enterprise worries stop with clients and purchaser delight. Customer conduct check is primarily based on consumer buying behavior,
with the client playing the three awesome roles of consumer, payer and customer. Consumer buying Behaviour consumes derive towards be located a
critical part of strategic marketplace making plans. Popular command near broaden a framework for the examine Purchaser Behaviour it's miles useful to
begin by way of thinking about the elements which impacts on patron shopping for Behaviour as per healthy equally the evolution of the sector of patron
research and the exclusive paradigms of idea which have encouraged the discipline. The examine is an empirical evaluation designed to degree the
purchasing Behaviour of millet merchandise amongst customer with a pattern of 185 Consumers.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The have a study of consumer Behaviour is very vital to the
entrepreneurs as it permits them to understand and are
expecting buying Behaviour of purchasers within the
marketplace; it's far involved no longer most effective with
what customer’s purchase, but also with why they purchase it,
when and wherein and the way they buy it, and how regularly
they buy it, and also how they devour it & dispose it. The
takings an appearance at of Consumer Behaviour is unique of
the maximum crucial in company training, because the cause
of a commercial enterprise is to create and maintain
customers. Customers are created and maintained through
promoting besides publicizing techniques. And the best of
advertising techniques relies upon on understanding, serving,
and influencing clients. In other words, the success of a
professional remains to achieve.
TYPES OF CONSUMER PURCHASING BEHAVIOR
The four kind of patron purchasing behavior are:
 Routine Response/Programmed Behavior--shopping
for low involvement regularly bought low price items;
want very little are searching for and decision
attempt; offered nearly routinely. Examples include
smooth drinks, snack meals, milk and many others.
 Limited Decision Making--shopping for product now
and again. Once your necessity in the direction of
attain facts approximately unfamiliar logo in an
acquainted product category, possibly. Requires a
slight amount of time for records collecting. Examples
encompass Clothes--know product magnificence
however not the emblem.
 Extensive
Decision
Making/Complex
high
involvement, unexpected, steeply-priced and/or from
time to time offered products. From top to toe
monetary/performance/psychological
threat.
Examples encompass vehicles, houses, computer
systems, education. Spend an entire allocation of
period in search of records and figuring out.
Information from the enterprise’s Marketing
Managers, pals and loved ones, shop personnel etc.
Go via all six degrees of the buying procedure.

Impulse shopping for, no aware planning
The
purchase of the identical product does no longer
constantly elicit the equal Buying Behavior. Product
can shift from one category to the subsequent. For
example: Going out for dinner for one man or woman
can be great choice making (for a person that does
not exit frequently the least bit), however confined
desire making for a person else. The reason for the
dinner, whether or not or no longer it is an
anniversary birthday party, or a food with a couple of
friends may even decide the quantity of the selection
making

2 ELEMENTS OF CONSUMER LEARNING
Consumer gaining knowledge of may be idea of because the
system by means of which individuals accumulate the
acquisition and intake know-how and enjoy that they practice
to destiny associated behavior. Despite their distinctive point
of view, getting to know theorists in standard agree that during
order for mastering to arise, certain fundamental factors
should be present. The factors encompass in most learning
theories are motivation, cues, response, and reinforcement.

Motivation
Motivation is based on needs and dreams. Motivation acts as
a spur to getting to know. For example, men and women who
want to grow to be precise tennis players are inspired to learn
all they are able to about tennis and to exercise on every
occasion they can. They may be looking for data regarding
the fee great, and characteristics of tennis racquets in the
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event that they study that a good racquet is instrumental to
gambling an excellent recreation. Conversely, folks who aren't
interested in tennis are in all likelihood to disregard all facts
associated with the game. The aim object (talent in tennis)
truly has no relevance for them. The diploma of relevance, or
involvement, determines the consumer’s degree of motivation
to search for know-how or statistics approximately a product
or service.

4 REVIEW OF LITERATURE


CUES
Cues serve to direct consumers drives while they're balanced
with purchaser expectation. Marketers should be cautious to
provide cues that don't disenchanted those expectations. For
example, consumer anticipate designer clothes to be highlypriced and to be sold in upscale retail shops. Thus a highstyle clothier ought to sell his or her garments most effective
via special stores and market it simplest upscale fashion
magazines Each factor of the advertising blend should
reinforce the others if cues are to serve as the stimuli that
manual patron action within the course desired by means of
the marketer.



RESPONSE
A reaction isn't tied to a need in a one to at least one fashion.
A want or motive may also evoke a whole type of reaction.
For instance, there are many ways to reply to the want for
bodily workout besides playing tennis Cues provide a few
directions, but there are many cues competing for the
consumer’s interest. Which reaction the makes is predicated
upon closely on previous getting to know; that, depend upon
how related responses were bolstered formerly.



REINFORCEMENT
Reinforcement boom the probability that a specific reaction
will arise inside the future as the end result of particular cues
or stimuli. For instance, present-day a step system for facial
skin care primarily based on three merchandise (i.e., cues).
This advert is academic and designed to generate client
learning. If a college student reveals that the cleaning ordinary
based totally on the products featured in this as relive his zits
hassle, he's probably to continue shopping for the usage of
these products. Through high-quality reinforcement, learning
has taken place, for the reason that facial cleansing device
lived as much as expectation. On the opposite hand, if the
products had now not supplied comfort from the trouble while
first used, the scholar might don't have any reason to partner
the brand with acne remedy in the destiny. Because of the
absence of reinforcement, it's far unlikely that he could
purchase that symbol once more.





3 OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY






To study the demographic profile of purchasing millet
products.
To discover available, the buying Behaviour of
customer’s belief now the trend of millet products.
To find the Expectation of clients Desirable and
wishful factors in future.
To purchasers about products from their
surroundings sand how they use this statistic to direct
their Behaviour.
To introduce the standards of millets values, lifestyle, and lifestyle.
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Lifestyle modifications and growing health focus have
ended in an emerging trend towards healthy food
consumption. As an end result, organic food
merchandise (OFP), defined as ―green products‖
produced in an environmentally friendly manner, as
safer merchandise as commonly healthier and
nutritious merchandise (Quach & Tan, 2010) are
gaining giant recognition worldwide.
Consumer looking for conduct refers to the selection,
buy and consumption of products for the satisfaction
in their needs. There are one-of-a-type tactics
concerned within the purchaser conduct. (N & SA,
2016) Many factors, specificities and developments
affect the person in what he is and the purchaser in
his decision making device, buying behavior, the
brands he buys or the shops he is going. A purchase
choice is the end result of every and each one of
these factors. Initially the purchaser tries to discover
what commodities he would love to consume, then he
selects simplest those commodities that promise
greater utility
At present, there was an extraordinary change within
the global organic food market. There is an
escalating clients’ apprehension for food protection
and satisfactory and, at the identical time, there was
a momentous marketplace augmentation in
differentiated or excessive value products intake,
admitting natural merchandise. (S & T, 2017) Organic
food is forever catching up pace among the Indian
Shops since of the developing focus among Indian
purchasers closer to leading a wholesome life.
Though, healthy, safety, taste and Nutritious value of
organic food affect the buying Behaviour, near be
present a few hiding factors like high rate, lack of
awareness approximately organic idea and their
availability that form limitations in buying method.
Traditionally, Indians desired to consume food
organized by way of them. However, over time,
increase in urbanization, breaking apart of the
conventional joint own family device, desire for firstrate time which interprets into a multiplied need for
convenience, (K & K, 2017) growing number of
working girls, upward push in per capita profits,
converting lifestyles and increasing level of affluence
in the center earnings institution had delivered
approximately changes in food behavior.
Today, healthful food production is extra essential
than ever. In advanced international locations, unique
policies had been developed for the production of
healthy meals, which include the expansion of natural
farming. (Farideh & Mohammad, 2018) Organic
farming is an agricultural device wherein organic
fertilizers and other chemical materials are
prevented. Food manufacturing and intake are the
most usually discussed subjects in the literature of
ethical behavior. Nowadays clients have proven that
subject about the fitness and nutritional values of
foods prompt them to exchange their dietary options.

5 RESEARCH DESIGN
In this Investigation exploratory studies consumes stood
undertaken. The reason of exploratory have a take a look at is
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to obtain new insights into a phenomenon. The most
important emphasis in those research is the discovery of
latest insights or thoughts
SAMPLING DESIGN
In this article Simple Random Sampling technique has been
undertaken.
Sources of Data
•
Primary statistics
•
Secondary facts
Primary Data
Primary records are accrued through orderly structured
questionnaire from the consumers in Salem Region.
Secondary Data
Secondary records are amassed from articles, journals, books
and web sites.
TOOLS FOR ANALYSIS
The collected data were formulated using the statistical tools
namely
i.
Friedman Test
ii.
ANOVA Test

6 DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
A structured questionnaire was framed and information was
obtained from consumers in Salem district. The collected
information was processed and formed into different tables.
The calculations have been finished using statistical package
for social science (SPSS)
FRIEDMAN-TEST
considered in purchasing millet products from consumer

S.NO
1.

Particulars

Mean

1 Very high
preference

2.90

Rank

i.

2
1.65
2
2
.

.333

5.71

1

1.51
3

3.52

7

3.

More hygienic
preparation

1.14

.954

2.93

8

4.

Easy
availability

1.09

.712

2.94

6

5.

Better quality

1.11

.650

2.97

4

1.14

.910

2.94

5

3.60

1.07

3.97

3

3.59

1.43

4.13

2

6.
7.
8.

Clean and
attractive
packing
Effective
advertising
Influence of
others

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA)
Occupation-Importance purpose to Purchasing of Millet Food
Products
Occupation

Finger
millet

Governme
nt
Employee
M
ea
SD
n
4.
0.83
57

M
ea
n
4.
62

Pearl
millet

2.
54

1.44

Foxtai
l millet

3.
17

Sorgh
um
millet

Factor
s

Private
Employee

Farmer

Business
man

A
N
O
V
A

P

1.
10
81
.8
2
48
.1
1

0.3
47
<0.
001
**
<0.
001
**
0.0
17*

SD

Mea
n

SD

Mea
n

S
D

0.76

4.68

0.56

4.60

0.
57

3.
44

1.54

4.08

1.25

4.05

1.
22

1.32

3.
85

1.23

4.08

1.17

4.32

0.
86

4.
42

1.00

4.
61

0.71

4.50

0.71

4.58

0.
58

3.
40

Little
millet

4.
06

1.18

4.
38

0.94

4.30

0.90

4.44

0.
67

8.
55

Kodu
millet

4.
14

1.12

4.
44

0.82

4.27

0.93

4.47

0.
65

7.
56

Barny
ard
millet

3.
92

1.25

4.
22

1.07

4.19

0.96

4.42

0.
72

9.
28

Proso
millet

3.
67

1.32

3.
95

1.23

4.09

1.05

4.22

0.
97

10
.8
5

INTERPRETATION
Thus, it's miles inferred from the above analysis that the
maximum of respondents opting Finger millet, Pearl millet had
been Farmers, Foxtail millet, Proso millet, Little millet, Kodu
millet and Barnyard millet are selected by means of
Businessmen, and Sorghum millet by way of Private
personnel. Further to test the extensive distinction among the
suggest ratings the ANOVA is used and the result is likewise
shown in table Since the P value is much less than 0.01
there's excessive great distinction in the suggest ratings.

2.
No fear of
adulteration

adulteration, Easy availability, Clean and attractive packing,
Effective advertising, Influence of others, Better quality used
in Friedman test. From this analysis, very high preference
ranks first with the mean of 2.90 and more hygienic
preparation ranks sixth with least mean 1.14

* Significant at 5 %; ** Significant at 1 %

Mean
Rank

SD
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INTERPRETATION
Friedman test is a non-parametric test used in this study to
analyses the association of the consumption of millet product.
The factors that come under variables viz., no fear of

SUGGESTION
 The availability of bi-product from millets is very low
now the marketplace so increases the produces
 Each time people should sell millet products just like
other items in the utility category.
 government should subsidize provide for the farmer’s
yield.
 Eating a millet product will control body diseases
 More millet shops can be open nearby in the hospital
and medical shop, that consumer will take health
concise

7 CONCLUSION
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The purchasing for Behaviour of purchasers in purchasing
millet products entails numerous psychological elements.
These factors govern the individual thinking manner (like
motivation, notion and attitude), selection-making steps
concerned in buying selection making technique, Interaction
of the patron with several groups like buddies, family and
colleagues (organization-orientated concepts), and selection
of the logo and outlet relying on features and emotional
enchantment (marketing blend factors in a given
environment). All consumers have interaction in purchasing
with sure fundamental decision-making The rising consumer’s
developments play a vital function in analyzing the marketing
possibilities.
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